UGPTI COUNTY ASSET INVENTORY TOOLKIT WEBINAR

AGENDA

August 12, 2015 - 10:00 AM CT to 11:00 AM CT (9:00 AM MT – 10:00 AM MT)
(Note: Voice will be by Conference call – Screen Images by Webinar – See link in Invitation)

Voice Call-in information – 1-877-407-0796, Passcode 25868000# (please be sure to enter the # sign after the passcode in order to connect to the call. First caller will be placed on music hold until the next participant joins)

Webinar link - http://www.instantpresenter.com/tlnlearn31

• Introduce UGPTI Team and County Steering Committee Team –
  o UGPTI Dale Heglund, Brad Wentz and Tim Horner
  o Introduce: NDDOT Representative
    Bryon Fuchs
    NDACO Representative
    Terry Traynor
    County Representatives
    Sharon Lipsh - Walsh
    Shirley Murray - Sheridan
    Dana Larsen - Ward
    Ken Miller - Mercer
    Todd Miller - Stark
    Tom Soucy - Cass
    Jana Heberlie – Mountrail
    Kevin Fieldsend - Ramsey
    Dan Schriock - Burleigh
    Tyler Michel - Stutsman

• Purpose of the Steering Committee
• History of Past Studies
• Review Past Interactive Maps
• Initial objectives of Roadway Inventory Tool
• Demonstration of “Beta/Draft” Roadway Inventory Tool
• Discuss additional items needed by each county
• Discuss/Schedule Next meeting (August 26th and Possible Face to Face Meeting)